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JOE SARAFA
Press Staff Writer
If you think you’re busy, try
this schedule on for size:
"Engineering Mechan
ics," “Differential Equations,”
“General Programming,” “Cal
culus-based Physics,” and mar
tial arts “Kuntaw.” With labs,
that adds up to 19 credits for
second-year international stu
dent Alex Morozov, who has to
pace himself to survive.
“I used to study for eight
hours straight,” said Morozov,
who spends almost 30 hours
a week studying. “It can make
you crazy.”
Morozov is one of 116 stu
dents at NMC who are taking
eighteen or more credits this
semester - six more than the
12 needed to be considered
full time. Many are itching to
graduate, involved in extracurricular activities and split
ting time with the University
Center.
“I’m almost 24 and I want
to start my career as soon as
possible,” said Gilbert Isip,
who is taking 24 credits this
spring. “I plan on taking 18
more credits over the summer
to finish my bachelor’s degree
from Davenport.”
He’s not the only one ready
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JASON KLEFISCH
IPress Staff Writer
Cathy Anthofer, NMC's head of security,
housing and student life has tendered her resig
nation, leaving college officials scratching their
heads over how to fill the void.
Anthofer, who was hired by NMC in 1992,
is leaving to take a security director position
at Earlham College, a private school in Rich
mond, Ind. Her final day is March 9.
“Her role here is huge,” said Ed Bailey, cam
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pus services director. “We haven’t really come
to any conclusion yet” about whether to hire
one or more people to fill the position.
Anthofer, who also co-advises the Student
Government Association, sent a letter of resig
nation on Feb. 2 to her direct superiors, Bailey
and Anne Monroe, NMC’s new dean of stu
dent services.
“This new position affords me the opportu
nity to devote all of my energies into campus
safety, which better aligns with my professional
and educational goals,” she wrote in the letter.
Monroe said the resignation was unexpect
ed and expressed disappointment at losing a
valuable asset.

life

r e s i g n s

“We are tackling this from a broader insti
tutional look,” she said. “We need to make sure
we are taking the right path for NMC - choos
ing the right people for the right positions.”
Anthofer - who
functions as landlord
over East and West
Hall dormitories became head of se
curity in 1998, after
the previous director
retired. She had pre
viously left NMC in
1995 and was called Cathy Anthofer
• See A N T H O F E R on page 2

A N T H O FER continued
back after the East Hall fire and Kalee Bruce mur
der in 1998.
“The staff and students were emotionally spent,”
Anthofer said, regarding the fire and slaying. She
was hired to re-affirm the security and emergency
plans in their wake.
In addition to her duties at NMC, she was also
the U.S. Department of Homeland Security repre
sentative in the area. She is responsible for writing

disaster relief plans for NMC and Grand Traverse
County. Her master’s degree is in Emergency Man
agement in Higher Education Leadership.
Her superiors said they were looking into alter
ing her campus security role to relive her of some
workload before the resignation. Plans to fill her
shoes are still up in the air.
“We should know something before she leaves,”
Monroe said.

C R E D IT S continued
to finish, either.
“I’ve been off-and-on at NMC for 10 years,”
said U.C. business and marketing student Jesse
Morris. “I am so ready to graduate.”
Morris is taking 15 credits split unevenly be
tween two seven-week sessions this spring. Her
upper-level projects are a real bear - 30-page mar
keting plans with extensive research. Taking lots of
time off work is a must.
“I know that pretty much I won’t have a life out
side of that,” she said.
Administrators agree that after students get
a feel for an “average” number of contact hours,
they are able to accommodate that to their abili
ties and priorities.
“Once students take the first semester of a
normal credit load, they often increase the num
ber of credits for their second semester,” said Jim
Bensley, NMC Admissions coordinator. Bensley
attributes this to a gained familiarity with the col
lege system, professors, class set-ups and ability to
manage time.
“Generally a student that is taking more cred
it hours and doing so successfully is the type- of
person who can juggle a lot of things at the same
time,” Bensley said. “And they may be involved in
different extra curricular activities.”
This holds true with Morozov. He is the Presi
dent of the Engineering Club, Treasurer of the
Student Government Association and Treasury of

Rotaract, the student chapter of Rotary.
He’s also an officer in NMC’s Phi Theta Kappa
honors society chapter, a member of the interna
tional Student Club and Habitat for Humanity.
Isip also works as business manager for the
White Pine Press.
However, not all students who begin these “se
mesters from hell” complete the classes. Records
from NMC Institutional Research show that last
fall, only 62 out of the 120 students who attempted
18 or more credits actually finished.
Focus is the key, according to Dana Boomer,
who pulled off a perfect 4.0 for all 25 of her credits
last semester.
“You can’t sit down and be instant messaging
friends, listening to music and doing homework at
the same time,” she said.
Boomer is the current president of Phi Theta
Kappa and taking 19 credits split between NMC
and the University Center this semester to graduate
by May and transfer to Ferris State.
“It’s a lot of work, not so much intellectually
hard, but it was hard to do work for eight classes at
once,” said Boomer. “Sometimes, I even do home
work for one class while I’m sitting in other classes.”
Bensley had a few final words for students con
sidering taking a lot of credit hours.
“As long as students pace their education accord
ing to their personality and study habits, they will
be apt to reach their goals,” he said.
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TED GRAYSON
Special to the Press
A recent surge of spam and
virus-ridden emails from the
Internet is causing the college
to begin initial steps for better
protection of student email ac
counts.
Dan Wasson, NMC’s com
puter systems manager, has
added four additional RBL’s or
“Real Block Lists" to the student
MBX email accounts. RBL’s are
lists of known spammer IP ad
dresses. Only one RBL was in
use previously.
“Whether this is going to
have much of an impact, I don’t
know,” Wasson said. “It doesn’t
hurt anything.”
He characterized this as a
first step in dealing with the
problem.
“We’re still definitely looking
at other bigger, better options,”
he said.
Wasson sent out a facultywide email on Feb. 1 address
ing potential concerns that new
filters might hamper student
and instructor communica
tion. He said there should be no
problems with messages pass
ing between the student MBX
system and faculty GroupWise
accounts, but personal accounts
are a different matter.

“The only potential 'gotcha' in
this whole wrinkle is if a faculty
member is using their personal
email account to communicate
with students,” Wasson said.
If a personal email Internet
account, such as Gmail or Ho
tmail, has been pegged by an
RBL as a spammer, that message
won’t get through.
The hiccups in the NMC
email systems come on the heels
of a recent spike in Internet
originated spam, which is caus
ing billions in productivity loss
at businesses and institutions
around the world.
Between September and Oc
tober 2006, NMC saw a 59 per
cent increase in spam.
In December 2006, 94 per
cent of all email on the Internet
was spam according to The Postini Research Center, an Internet
message management firm that
tracks spam. Upwards of five
hundred million spam emails are
sent per day.
The surge has been linked to
an increasing number of zombie
computers, or “botnets,” that
band together to produce spamproducing networks on personal
computers.
NMC has a website forum
for more information at www.
nmc.edu/forums.
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MIKHAIL SCHILKEY
Press Editor
A performance is headed towards NMC intend
ing on attacking your brain.
Well, half of it anyway.
On Thursday, Feb. 22, Connecticut performer
Dale Allen will give a presentation that promises to
attack your perceptions from all angles. Titled “In
Our Right Minds,” her presentation will combine
history and myth through art, poetry and songand-dance.
Allen’s multimedia show will explain how rightbrained thinking and feminine values have been
dismissed and repressed by our left-minded culture.
Since launching two years ago, Allen’s decided
ly unconventional one-woman show has taken the
corporate boardroom by storm.
“I’ve presented 'In Our Right Minds’ to thou
sands of people at this point,” said Allen, who re
cently returned from a seminar in Hawaii. “I’ve
take great care to present in a way that’s inclusive,
gentle, humorous and relatable for people.”
Delving into prewritten history, Al'en character
ized the end of the Neolithic goddess archetype and
the rise of alphabetic literacy as the beginning of
left-brain dominant culture. The culture represses
right-brain characteristics like empathy, intuitive
intelligence, creativity, design, pattern recognition,
art, poetry and synthesis.
Pointing to the war-ravaged, corporate world we
live in as an example of the single-sided thinking, Allen
claims we’re on the upswing in the larger spectrum.
“We’re currently shifting because of new tech
nology and the iconographic revolution of the last
100 years,” she said. “Both men and women are

starting to use the right hemisphere of their brain
more in everyday life.”
But despite the emphasis of her performance,
Allen’s goals to not lie in a feminine world ruled by
the right brain.
“If either hemisphere is dominant over the other
we’re going to be out of balance,” she said.
She doesn’t just talk about using both sides of
the brain, she stimulates them during the perfor
mance.
“Throughout the whole thing I’ve got images up
on the screen that stimulates the right hemisphere
of the brain,” said Allen, who also adopts costume
and role-plays to accent points. "I will go though
a piece of dissertation that feels very linear and ab
stract in a sense - that’s very left brained, but then
I come in with a song.”
The theatrical nature is a holdover from the play
this performance started as, “Dancers of the Dawn:
Ancient Wisdom for Modern Women.”
It turned into a one-woman act after the birth of
her daughter. The act changed to emphasize educa
tional elements in the process.
For the fifteen years prior, she had worked in
corporate communications, presenting to people
before moving towards theatre and research on
women’s history.
“This really just brings all of those elements to
gether,” said Allen.
Allen will present at 7 p.m. on Feb. 22, in
Scholars Hall, Room 217. The event is free to the
public. For a video preview of her performance,
visit www.inourrightminds.com.
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Susan Odgers has been teaching social sciences at
NMC since 1989. She also teaches social workfor
Ferris State University and Grand Valley University
through the University Center, where she’s a parttime advisor for students in Grand Valley’s teaching
program. She has spent time as a faculty member at
the University of Nice in France. Here on the main
campus, many recognize her as the long time in
structor of Psych 225, Human Sexuality.
The White Pine Press caught up with Odgers to dis
cuss some of the pleasures and pitfalls of Valentines Day.
WPP: We’re inundated this time of year with var
ious symbols of love and romance. What affects
do they have on our desires and expectations for
February 14?
ODGERS: First off, every one of us wants to be
loved. We want to give love, and we want to be of
value to ourselves and to others. Now, we don’t al
ways go about meeting these desires in ways which
are most beneficial to us, or our significant others.
In our society, we are very much influenced by
symbols and the behavior of others. On Valentine’s
Day, people see others giving or receiving these
symbols of perceived romance - whether that be
flowers, chocolates or jewelry. They hold that up as
an example of being loved or truly cared about. If
you take these - what we’ll call 'superficial,' sym
bols - as lighthearted fun, that’s great. But some
people place way too much meaning on them and
compare themselves to others. That’s when they end
up being hurt.
For males in our society, there’s a lot of pressure
on being evaluated by your finances - what you
can and cannot afford to buy. Whereas for women,
receiving these things is the standard of how they
are evaluated. We place so much emphasis o.. these

expectations and evaluations in our society and that
can be very hazardous to a healthy relationship.
WPP: What is your definition of “true love?"
ODGERS: Love is one of the least researched top
ics in our society today. I think that’s because no
body wants to give grant money for research on a
term that can have so many ambiguous descrip
tions. It’s hard to accurately describe an emotion
for which each one of us has our own personal feel
ings and ideas.
We don’t always consider the different forms of
love when we talk about it. The psychologist Robert
Sternberg has developed a theory where the highest
or consummate form of love can be represented as a
triangle. One corner characterizes intimacy, one for
passion and the third for commitment. There are
also many other distinct forms of love that can gen
erally be put under the one heading.
WPP: Any words of advice or caution concern
ing expectations of those who might find them
selves without a Valentine this year?
ODGERS: I think something people don’t realize is
that you can take a bigger definition of Valentines
and view it as showing the people you care about
how much they are appreciated. Then you all can
have a very fulfilling day. Your friends, or parents,
or whomever can be your “Valentines.”
I also think it’s important to think about what
it’d be like if you celebrated yourself. We may often
see that as immodest or selfish, because if we do
that then we don’t care about other people. But, we
need to admit that we’re in relationships to meet
our own needs. We must know what our needs are
before we can meet the needs of someone else.
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Let’s say I’m a student who missed my Thursday lecture class.
I’m sure that I have a good excuse for this, but alas, I need the notes
from a fellow student who sits next to me in order to make up the
work.
Well, unless I happen to have that student’s phone number, I’m
out of luck. I could look them up in the phone book, but how do
you spell their last name again? Is there a silent 'e' at the end? And
what if they only have a cell phone?
Consider me stymied.
However, if NMC had a student directory, I could get in touch
with that student, complete my notes or make some arrangement,
not waste the instructor’s time and
perhaps even gain a friend in the
process.
Currently, the college says
FERPA, or the Federal Education
al Rights To Privacy Act, precludes
such a directory. There are also
issues with spammers and bulk
mailers gaining the information
and bothering students. All valid
concerns.
But not obstacles. FERPA is
designed to protect the privacy of
student educational records related to grades, classes, campus secu
rity, campus employment and medical information. However, it also
includes a provision that allows for the release of “directory informa
tion,” like name, address, phone number, email address and major
- - without violating the law.
Students also have the right under FERPA to refuse to allow their
information to be included in a directory, were it to be compiled.
Spammers and bulk mailers can be marginalized with some sim
ple precautions and security blocks. To access the student directories
at other institutions, you must have a login and password, identical
to the procedure used to access NMC computer stations and email.
A student directory would serve a larger purpose as well. The col
lege strives to create a sense of “community.” We see the word spread
around on the website, in college advertising and in the rhetoric
of college higher-ups. They complain about this being essentially a
commuter campus where students drive in, learn, and drive out. This
has hampered the growth of student life on campus in groups like
the White Pine Press, Student Government Association, Habitat for
Humanity and so on.
But what if each student were only a phone call or email away
from one another? Would it not create a larger sense of community
to know that you can get those class notes, or arrange a study session
between several busy people before that massive biology exam? The
implications for connectivity are limited only by the college’s willing
ness to adopt such an undertaking.
We propose a directory be created and plans for it be included in
the college’s new strategic plan for the future.

S tu d e n ts s h o u ld lo o k o n lin e
a n d o v e rs e a s fo r c h e a p e r
te x tb o o k s
While looking for textbooks this semester, I
was really shocked to find the cost of the Anatomy
book in the NMC bookstore was $160. I decided
to look online and I found the same book on eBay
for $49.99, shipping included, '[hat’s less than one
third of the original cost.
During my search, I found an article in the New
York Times, published in 2003, about the cost of
textbooks. It claimed that students outside the U.S.
were charged much less for textbooks. The savings
is about half most of the time.

MELISSA GASSER
NMC Student

CORRECTION: Due to an editorial error, the Jan. 29 issue movie review of "Children of
Men" incorrectly named the movie's pro-refugee group as the "Fugees." The actual term
used in the film is "Fishes." The term "fugees" refers to the refugees that the Fishes
fought for.

TED GRAYSON
Special to the Press
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So, I decided to do a little research. I checked
Amazon for my book. They had it listed for
$144.10. Then I checked Amazon/UK, which is
their British site. They had the international version
of the book for 35.93 GBP, which equals $70.62.
That’s also about $90 less than the NMC book
store. This book is just an example. You can find
nearly every book cheaper online. Several colleges
across the country are beginning to purchase their
books overseas to save students money.
I hope that students will check different sources
for their textbooks next semester before they buy.
Who knows, you could save hundreds of dollars.
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JOSEPH VANWAGNER
Managing Editor
A rrival in B erlin
Our watches all say 6 a.m.
My brain says 6 a.m. That lethar
gic zombie-walk everyone’s doing
says we should be asleep. But
even the sky says otherwise. It’s
noon, and we’re all jetlagged.

We got off the train at the
metro station nearest to our guest
apartments in the middle of
the city, walked up the stairs to
emerge and take in our first real
glimpse of Berlin.
It’s not exactly what we were
expecting.
Three big letters: LSD. A
neon-lit beacon of decadence sig
nals a three-story sex shop just

minutes down the road from our
apartments. Everyone suppresses
the urge to utter smarmy words
and we walk past in silence.
At the apartments, we toss our
luggage at the foot of the nearest
available bed and limp tiredly to
the upstairs room. Magazine ad
visers Caroline Schaefer-Hills and
John Pahl are poring over maps

of the city and metro system,
while magazine staffers Jen Poniatowski and Sarah Fox are look
ing out the window trying to read
signs across the street (they can’t)
and pointing out all the SmartCars and Minis on the road.
Caroline reminds us of why
were all here in the first place: the
annual Transmediale Art Festival
was being held at Berlin’s Akad-

emie der Kunst. The event is a
hotbed for modern artists, avantgarde filmmakers and counterculture cinephiles.
John gives out some handdrawn maps for us to follow to
the Akademie and we decide it’s
about time to crash.
Keep on walking...
I brought three pairs of shoes
with me. I left with two and a
few bruised toes.
We walked everywhere. After
a few days out and about, we all
started measuring our trips in
time instead of distance. Twen
ty-five minutes to the Akademie
der Kunst. Forty minutes to the
Kurfurtendamm, Berlin’s main
shopping district (think of it as
Germany’s Fifth Avenue). Fif
teen minutes to the Sony Center.
Three minutes to LSD.
My internal clock is broken; it
wakes me up at around 7:30 a.m.
on our second day. Everyone else
is still jetlagged and sound asleep.
A train could run through the
kitchen and not wake any
body. It’s time to get lost.
Just a walk around the block.
Maybe a couple of blocks.
For an hour. Maybe a few.
One of the few things I
carried was a German dic
tionary. I started making
little forays each day into
the city, pointlessly trying
to translate interesting signs
and long words. One day, I
learned where I could drop
off clothes to donate to the
Red Cross. Another day, I
found out that the “no park
ing” signs I’d seen here and
there were, in fact, “no parking”
signs. I found the drugstore
not because I saw medicine bot
tles inside - but because the sign
said it was a drugstore.
In case you didn’t know, Ber
lin is really big (550 square miles),
and after more than two hours
of walking, I had no idea how
many blocks off John’s map I’d
wandered. A few failed attempts
at getting directions with bro
ken German and countless wrong
turns later, and I see it: LSD. I’d
know the roads from here. The
twenty-five minutes to the Akad
emie der Kunst was a daily trip

we’d all be get
ting used to.
Transmediale
Art Festival
Think scifi. Think ev
erything sci-fi
you’ve ever seen
in the movies
and on televi
sion, and imag
ine they’re all in
one spot.
The main lounge looked like
something off the holodeck of
the Starship Enterprise, with
cube and egg-shaped seats ar
ranged in front of flat-screen
televisions playing avant-garde
films about the Iraq war and the
Chinese government’s campaign
to censor the Internet. A handful of creative short films invited
viewers to examine philosophies
on life, the universe, and every
thing a la “The Matrix,” to enter
the warped mind of a rampant

computer program, or just pon
der why butterfly-man is dancing
mad around a broken bicycle.
When I had my fill of odd
shorts, I decided to check out
the exhibition hall. Inside, a ma
chine right out of Batman reso
nated low-pitched hums. Across
the room, I could see a tank
shipped in from the Island of Dr.
Moreau and a giant aquatic plant.
New exhibits and new short films
appeared all week, and by Friday,
we understood broken English
like a second language.
Sometimes it was hard to
know what we were hearing or

looking at. But that's the point.
Ever wondered what it would
sound like to record with a flam
ing microphone? I never have,
but somebody else sure did. Just
when you thought art or the art
ists couldn’t get any weirder, they
prove you wrong.
BYE
I wore my second pair of shoes
on Monday morning, the one day
I wouldn’t be crossing the road
past LSD to watch foreign short
films at the Akademie. The trip
was over.

We all shared our mixed feel
ings about the trip. Some of us
took all week to adjust to the
time difference. Some of us
wished we’d seen more; some of
us wished we’d seen less. Some of
us weren’t sure what we’d seen in
the first place.
We boarded our morning
flight with (mostly) silent goodbyes to Berlin and all our long
walks, its historic sights, and the
weird artwork.
I started wondering how many
cups of coffee it would take to get
through the long flight home.
It took six.

